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escape from death yesterday, when he was
dragged for 4oO yards by a runaway horse. In
turning a corner the wagon was orerturned and
Blise wna caught under the seat. When removed
from under the wafton he was unconscious and
his clothing was torn to shreds.

'Ver 365,000 Acres Still Subject to
P'. Entry in the Peninsulas of .;»;.
llP •' Michigan. ^..;\v'
Only 21,000 Acres Taken by Settlers
7$ During the Fiscal Year Ending June 30.
'
;*;
i^i

Special to The Journal.
Marquette, Mich., June 2.—The federal government still possesses much public domain in Michigan, and at the rate it was taken up last year
It will last for a generation or two longer, particularly as the acreage remaining is less desirable than that already filed upon. According
to the report of the Marquette land office, which
has jurisdiction turuout the state, the government on June 80, the close of the fiscal year,
•till retained title to 365,065 r.cres in both peninsulas, the holdings in the two sections being:
Upper Michigan, 100,198; lower Michigan 174,•67; During the year 21,000 acres were taken
up. By counties the public domain in Michigan
1* divided as follows:
Uftper Peninsula—Alger, 4,826: Baraga, 8,610,
* Chippewa, 57,163: Delta, 13,420;
Dickinson,
8,400; Gogebic, 430;
Houghton, 2,002; Iron,
7,362; Keweenaw 13,806; Luce, 16.130; Marquette, 3(»,632; Mackinac, 6,323;
Menominee,
•:~" 1,120; Ontonagon, 4,200; Schoolcraft, 21,200.
Lower Peninsula—Gladwin, 360; Cheboygan,
4,027; Montmorency, 22,104; Presque Isle, 10,801;
Alpena, 3,604; Iosco. 47,010; Alcona. 10,378;
Ogemaw, 3.830; Iosco 37,707; Arenac 1,129; Charlevoix 3,907; Antrim. 200;
Kalkaska. 3,385;
Clare. 3,471; Osceola, 763; Missauke, 2,880; Wexford, 445; Grand Traverse, 1,240; Leelanau 3.552;
Senile, 1,602; Manistee. 1,126; Lake, 2,651; Me' eosta, 829; Newaygo, 557; Oceana, 2095; Otsego
Convicted of manslaughter, John Gonyea, aged
TO years, has been brought to the penitentiary
to serve a sentence of four years. It appears
that he was bothered by boys and finally one
evening shot Into a crowd of them. The bullet
bit a youngster and killed him. For many years
Gonyea was a respected resident of Manlstique.
Schoolcraft county, where the shooting occurred.
ahd much sympathy is expressed for him.
Clark Williams of Cornell, Delta county, report* that a cow which he owns recently gave
birth to a remarkably large calf. The calf, he
«ayB, weighed exactly 120 pounds and was four
feet two Inches in height. This, he thinks,
breaks the record.
HANCOCK, MICH.—Charles Blise, a driver
lor the Schlltz Brewing company, had a narrow
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When Others Fail Consult
*HB EMINENT DOCTORS AND SPECIALISTS AT THE HINZ MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
47-46 WASHINGTON AV S, MINNEAPOLIS.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, and acknowl«dg»d to be the LEADING MEDICAL INSTITUTE for ftw CURB OF DISEASES OF MEN
In the northwest.
Friends and benefactors of the sick and
suffering, whose offices so long established
end favorably known, at 47-49 Washington
av S, Minneapolis, Minn., where the sick
and afflicted can in the future, as they
havo in the past, receive treatment from tho
ablest and most successful Specialists of the
age.
.
These Doctors do dot, allow the names of
their patients or their diseases to be published; but they cure them. They observe the
strictest confidence and secrecy In all their
professional dealings. They have thousands
of private genuine testimonials on file In
their offices, volunteered from judges, lawyers, doctors and the best men of the world.
Bee them. Gennlne, heartfelt, deep, sincere
expressions of gratitude pay such high tribute to them that would make the heart of a
sick and despondent person leap with Joy
and renewed hope. Therefore, reader, If you
. are aware of any trouble or weakness seek
* them at once. If you have met with failure
• or become discouraged, don't delay a day
longer, but consult these famous Doctors.
Examine some of their very grateful and
voluntary testimonials and see what they
' 'have accomplished in cases Just like yours,
tor they have testimonials covering nearly
• every form of private disease that man is
Afflicted with.

WHY

Do the afflicted of Minneapolis and vicinity
crowd the offices of the Hlna Medical Institute daily 1

BECAUSE
The wonderful cures their Doctors have made
Imve created confidence and delight in the
bearts of those who have struggled in vain
against the ravages of Nervous Debility
and other'diseases, until these successful Specialists cured them.

LOST VITALITY, both of YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED AND OLD MEN, a specialty.
The awful effects of early indiscretions, producing weakness, nervousness, night emls*,
alons, exhausting drains, bashfulncss. stupld,,'»
ness,
loss of energy, ambition and celf-confl1
"
dence, weakness of both body and brain or
>/ , any organs, unfitting one for study, business
or marriage, treated with never-falling suc' cess. Get well and be a man.

:

RUNAWAY
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with clothing and at once notified the sheriff,
who promptly proceeded to Investigate matters.
The stranger was brought to Bagley, and upon
examination was found to be sane.
The sheriff a t once turned him over to authorities in Casa county, who wanted him on the
charge of forgery. "He gave several dlffereut
names, and says be lived for several years at Belnldjl, but the last .recollection of his. place of
abode was Ferris, Minn., Where he says he was
and robbed of his earnings.
June Ore Shipments From Minnesota clubbed
The first term of district court ever held in
Clearwater county opened last week with Judgo
Iron Mines Amounted to 2,292,- McClenaban of Brainerd presiding. The most
important case on the docket Is the one in which
Engeu is charged with the murder of
<-\^ 000 Gross Tons."!fSK"%':? Gilbert
Ole Steffenson of Alida,' Minn. The congregation and friends of the Lutheran
church will hold a picnic here July' 4.

MINNESOTA
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taints, tumors, tetter, eczema and other impurities of the blood thoroughly eradicated
leaving the system in a strong, pure and
healthful state.
DDTV&TP
diseases, delicate discharges,
" r i l l « i l I I I poisonous Inflammations, strlctnre, weakness of organs, hydrocele, varicocele, rupture, piles, fistula quickly cured
without pain or detention from business.
DTTPTTTDT? N e w Method, sure cure, palnU U r i U i l J j less treatment; no knife, no
detention fom work, no experiments. A
positive, certain and permanent cure. NO
CURB, NO PAY.
WDTPTJ Write if living away from the
IT fill JJ city. Address letters H. M. I.,
Box 695, Minneapolis.
. .(Incorporated under the laws of the State
.•
;> of Minnesota.)
'.v.,'

,

jtJtY a, 1903.

year in maneuver 'camp "with some of the regular army regiments In the west. It will £o
doubt have the opportunity and if the conditions
are as favorable as it is hoped they will be, It
will be taken advantage of.

THROWN FROM HER CARRIAGE
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NINE MINES CLOSED

Cora Mendenhall of Lisbon, N. D.,
Bride and Her Father Kept the BrideProceedings Started by a North DaSeriously Injured.
The Washoe Smelter Shut Down Af;*!' groom and His Friends Waiting,
LISBON, N. D.—Mrs. Cora Mendenhall, a
MENOMINEE, MICH.—While Miss Mayme
jj
kotan
to
Remove
a
Board
of
If
prominent member of the W. R. C , met with a ! | fects Several Heavy Ore Prj^
Pangborn and her father, J. K. Pangborn, were
serious accident. The horse Bhe was driving
being driven in a hack from their home to
suddenly and upset the buggy, throwing
SSfflffifiSiT* Education. r^'^rM^'H turned
>
dncers at Butte.,
St. John's church,, where Miss Pangborn was to
her to the ground. Her arm was broken at the
be married to M. F. Nugent, of Hegbert, Minn.,
elbow and her face was disfigured. Her husthe horseB ran away. The father, who is very
band and son, who are in camp at Devils Lake,
J
V^; :'. ,;•
;;f«r ; pife: : ?
strong for one so old, flually opened the hack
have been sent for.
. .
door while the horses were going at full speed Five Per Cent Above June,' 1902,
Lisbon will not celebrate the Fourth this year, Thousands Will Be Idle While^a
Several
Allegations
of
Commission
FERGUS
FALLS,
MINN.—Mrs.
J.
Nelson
dieo.
and managed to climb on top, where he reached
but there will be special excursion rates to La
yesterday of consumption. She was 40 years
over the head of the driver, who was but a lad,
Moure of which some of the citizens wUl take
of age and leaves a.husband.and,seven, children.-- |||an^ Omission—Three Memand, grasping the reins, finally stopped the team.
Which
Had
the
High
Mark
|
advantage of. Others will form picnic parties
Monster Flue Is Built for
Superplntendeut \cndyke, iRev-. and Mrs. J. G.
Another carriage was secured and the bride was
In various groves around the city. Fort • RanMorrison, and Miss .Mary Budd have gone to Bostaken to the church, where the bridegroom and
WiMk
som and Englevale will celebrate.
.
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berg
Are
Affected.
ton
and
New
York,-,
taking
advantage
of
the
N.
the Smelter;
the rest of the party were anxiously. awaiting
Owing to the efforts of the woman's club of
* 3 ; •'
Ei A. excursion rates.—A new ruling relative to
their arrival.
Lisbon, improvements are being made in the
?.JSthe
delivery
of
cxiuntry
mail
went
Into
effect
toThat Menominee river log drivers are in decemetery. A well and windmill are being put
day. Heretofore stage drivers who carry mail
mand is shown by the fact that a dozen of thein Special to The Journal,
in for the purpose of irrigation. Oother im
to country postoffices have'occasionally delivered 3peoiai to The Journal.
£•
"•£•:,
yiMli^B^Mm
were recently sent to work on a government conprovements will be made later.
;
Special to The Journal,
.'. '"
to farmeis along their'routes, making'priDuluth. Minn., July 2.—June ore shipments mail
tract in the harbor at Milwaukee, as no men
Jamestown, N. >D., July 2.—Proceedings have
vate ararngements, but .hereafter they will be
-Butte, Mont., July 2.—The order to 'dose -the'5{<llP|# a
from the city could be secured who were capa- frotoi Minnesota broke all .records with a total required to deliver to. all such farmers who pro- been brought by Michael Toay to remove the
GRAND FORKS, K, D.—George Holmes, _ Washoe smelter went Into - effect yesterday,--SixStt%#S
ble of doing the work.
W. H. Gillen, of Mil- on roads coming into Duluth from the Mesabi vide proper boxes... This means -rural free de- board of education of Beaver school district. The Brocket young man,. lost his hand in a toy
when the 4 o'clock shift, quit work and with
ttW^Wm
waukee, who has a government contract amount- and Vermilion ore districts of 2,292,000'gross livery along_ all stage ioutes. hereafter.
board consists of William I.cnton,
president; cannon explosion. He was loading the cannon nine of the heaviest ore .producers in Butte SHS- *-§#SSjiif
ing the $250,000, telegraphed to Menominee ask- tons. This makes more than 5,000,000 tons for
the amusement of a party of boys and was
Newton Brown and Orin Carter. It is alleged for
pended,operations
for
the.
time-being.
.
vOgMm&
ing that a dozen expert log drivers be sent to the the season to July, and is more than 5 per cent
driving
the
powder
in
with
a
stick
and
hammer.
F0SSTCN, MlNHf.—Preparations *.oi the cele- that.they wrongfully received money for sercream city to work at the logs and timbers.
Three thousand men in Butte are affected h y p W § 0 p :
bration which will ; "be held- on the Fourth are vices, that they neglected to advertise for bids The powder ignited In some unknown way and
They left the same evening. The contract is the above the corresponding period of 1902, which completed.
the shutdown- The mines closed are the
Axt&-^tW&*0
indications point to the fact for buildings, that they failed to buy native the stick was driven thru Holmes' left hand.
pitting in of government piers and breakwaters,, was by far the highest mark made to that time. that FosstpnPresent
conda, St, Lawrence, Never Sweat; Parrott, H i g k ^ ^ a S ? ! ^
will be called, upon-to entertain
and some of the work requires men who are at But in spite of these figures it is generally sup- the largest crowd,
coal for fuel and that they have not bought a
CAVALIER, H. D.—Albert Ratz, a boy, was Ore, Mountain, Consolidated, Moonlight Bell 'and wcSM&lp-^iv
in
itshistory.
The
people
of
posed that shipments are slow» and there is a Mcintosh have deferred holding a celebration national flag ahd had It .floated during the ses- killed by being dragged by a colt. He was
home on the logs.
The John O'Brien Lumber company, of Wi- constant drag at docks and mines either of which and will be here In.force, accompanied, by their sions of school. • in an election held in June leading the' animal to water, when it took Diamond. It Is also Btated that Gagnon m i n e , S ^ ^ g i ^ s ' l i -;
cago, has closed out its business interests at Ash- it* able to handle ore far speedier than it has ball team,. which ..will play a game with the Mr. Toay and William, Long tied for the office fright and ran. He had fastened the halter to whieh supplies the Colorado emelter with the ; ! S ^ s ^ % *
land and purchased the mill plant of the Delat so faf been permitted. The explanation doubt- Foaston team for a purse of $50. A large crowd of director and the board appointed Mr. Carter his wrist.
• - . - • • bulk of its ore, will also dose down In a shorty"^-4'««m
time. The- close of Gagnon, however, has nothing_
Lumber company, at Phillips, Miss. Charles A". less lits in the enormous increase of facilities, is assiu-ed also from Bagley, ShevUn, Longby
Ruprecht, formerly of Menominee, will go south continuously carried out, so that what In one and other points east of nerev Halver Steener- to the place.
BISMARCK. N. D.—The Judges of the su- to do with the closing of the other properties*
At a preliminary hearing William Wood was preme court have cleared up the calendar and of the Amalgamated comnay. The Gagnon shaft,*
to superintend the logging operations for the season calls for the most-severe exertions-1B done son will deliver the oration. A fine program of
company.
small sports and games .has been-provided, with held for trial in tlie district court on a charge have gone to their homes, to return July 17 for it is stated, is to be re timbered.
of having robbed Jay Wilcox of $80 and a the special term.
Harry Dyer, of Peshtlgo Harbor, will sail the ne£t year without auy comment whatever.
liberal cash-prizes. -., :•;-..During the general suspension of work at th*l.,,..,;=fe,;>.,-rrt...
Shipments for the month from what are known
Friday on the steamer Celtic, from Now York,
watch.
mines on the hill much repairing is to be don«i.' ''••'*£,#%$'$.
for his old home in iBngland, where he has as the "old ranges," that is, the districts of
TRACY," MINN,-^Tbere' was a hitch in the .Thomas Nogosek, a wealthy farmer, was In
and
some, development work will be carried eaM-'-'1'^''-"^^^
fallen heir to an estate valued at $40,000. He Michigan, ha«-e >een slightly slotver than ex- proceedings of the city council when the appliyesterday and sought legal advice
SOUTH DAKOTA
It is understood that the Parrott
shaft is to bee;
is accompunled by his daughter Grace, and will pected, and less proportionately than from Min- cations for llguor license came up for considera- Jamestown
regarding
letters
he
received
recently
threatening
retlmbered
from top' to bottom. : About 800 menffc
tion.
'
After
the
reading
of
the
applications,
and
return home after settling up his affairs abroad. nesota. The" newer mining state wiir tuis year,
Isaac Stephenson, of Marinette, wrote a let- therefore, increase its lead over both 'Michigan before any action was taken, a committee of his life. He had trouble with some of his Polish
are employed in building the big flue and stack*?;
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citizens challenged the right of ' the council to neighbors over rivalry- for the love of a girl
ter to President W. D. Hoard, of the Wisconsin
at the Washoe smelter.
The Amalgamated.;,
grant, license to the applicants, on the ground in the settlement. Nogosek was successful in his
world's fair commission warmly commending the and-Wisconsin.
Systematic exploration by drills has now been that they all had, violated the laws by keeping suit and his rivals tin eaten to take his life.. He Present Assembly Is Declared to Be the company expected to have this work complete*-:/,
plan of raising $100,000 in addition to the reguJuly 1, but owing to a shortage of brick 5 :
lar appropriation, and stating that he will be one under way in- the new "highland district" of open on Sundays and after closing hours. After has armed himself and an attempt will be made /-;;;;..:;' - ^ : B e s t Yet-Held.-. •:''..y^y'y\; by
could not do so.
'
*.* f'.
of fifty to help raise $50,000, or of a hundred to Minnesota for some months. . Mining men have the objection; .had .been: offered the , motion, to to locate the author of the threatening letters.
It is the purpose of the company to avoid in-'?
BIG STONE, S. D.—Big Stone Lake Chautauraise $100,000, giving *2,000 if $100,000 is sub- not been.interebted In it from the commencement, grant license was lost. Licenses were granted,
The
Northern
Pacific
has
completed
the
laying
nowever,
the
following
evening,
at
an
adjourned
juring
this
year's
crop
in
the
Deer
Lodge
valley,:;
qua, at Simpson park, is in the midst of the
scribed. An organized effort to secure the de- and would have been highly surprised' if any
of new steel eighty-five-pound rails between the most successful session it has ever had.
The and this Is one o t t h e reasons why no ore will be
sired amount will begin in a short time thru merchantable quantity of ore was foundi So meeting of the' counci}^-Fargo shops and Alta on the main line and be- large pavilion, with a seating capacity of 2,000, smelted until the new stack, over 600 feet high
the medium of personal letters addressed to far nothing seems to' have been developed that
LAKE/CITY, MINN,-^Mrs. A. H. Corwin gave tween Berea and Sanborn. The steel gang is at is packed every afternoon and evening.
wealthy men of Wisconsin.
Is in operation. When the flue is completed it Is
indicates the presence of iron.
parties yesterday • and this afternoon in honor of work between Stnborn and Bloom. When this
Among the celebrated preachers present have
the gases issuing from the smelters will
Much work bot,h with drills and by hand is Mrs. Young, the bride of A. F. Young of the portion of the track is completed the gang will been Rev. Messrs. Irving Johnson, Roderick J, believed
CRYSTAL FALLS,' MICH—A woman visitor under
be robbed of their noxious properties. The only
way. in the Atikokan region of Canada, firm of H. A. Young & Co.—Mrs.. John Hudson begin laying, rails between Windsor and Dawson, Moooney and Rt. Rev. J. D. Morrison, bishop of harmless
to the cemetery noticed what seemed to be a
vapor' Will come from a stack at the
entertained
a
few
of
her
lady,
friends
at
a
1
Duluth.
The Gethsemane vested boy choir, of
little skirt on the ground. Going to the spot just- north of the Minnesota line.
dinner yesterday afternoon In honor of a distance of thlrty-fonr miles.
Minneapolis; the Giant Quartet, Miss E. Grace top of the mountain back of the smelting plant.
she found the garment to be protruding from a
The Sharon mine, Mesabi range, .which was o'clock
Gothrie
ft
Co.
have
a
big
outfit
»•
worL
gwi
her
friend,
Mrs.
McGarry.of
Hudson,
Wis.—Dr.
The
mines
operated by the Boston & Montana
Updegraff,
and
the
Arion
Male
Quartet
have
debox aud on opening this was startled to see opened by the steel company of the same name,' Wright, and wife of -AHnneapolis came to Rest ing the Bdgeley extension of,.tb« Northern Selighted the lovers of vocal music.
In instru- company and the Butte & Boston will raise ore'
that it contained teh body of a child. The au- and sold to the United States Steel company Island yesterday for an routing. In the afterthorities were notified and discovered That a with that steel plant, is doing very little this noon Mrs. Wright caught a twenty-pound fish. rine. Twelve miles west of Edifeley It will be mental music, Herr Hans Tiedje, tbe celebrated as usual. These mines yield about 3,800 tons' of
to use a steam shovel in the construc- German violinist; Francis Potter, mandolinist. ore a day, 800 tons of which is treated at the
Finnish resident of the Dunn mine location
worked about'an hour and then the doctor necessary
The illustrated lecture, "The Yellowstone Park;" Butte & Boston smelter, and 3,000 tons at the
placed the box and its greusome contents in the year; ail stripping shovels have been taken off She
tion of the. road.
cemetery. The body was that of his daughter, and the shafts are not working heavily; It is shot It before they could land their catch.
The Sheils law regarding the sale of llquof t y by President F. Weld, was one of the best in Butte & Montana's plant at Great Falls. The;
the series of entertainments.
The lecture by
aged 5 months. The father is a new comer not probable that this mine will do much for
druggists
went
into
effect
yesterday,
as
weltRs
und he explained that he but followed the many years, tho it is a very-large and In every
Captain Richard P. Hobson, on "Our Country-iin companies are branches of the Amalgamated
BEMIDJI, MINN.—C^C. Wootwrd has dis"' "
""'"';
custom prevailing in his native land.
posed of his 400 acres of meadow/ land to John the law offering a reward of $50 for the arrest Its Relations As a World's Influence," held the Copper company.
way an excellent property.
and
conviction
of
persons
violating
the
liquor
The Amalgamated company employs threeMiller of Lidgerwood,- N. D. The consideration
undivided attention and interest of the vast audiSaving Loan Ores.
was $4,000. This is a natural meadow on the laws. It is likely there will be little liquor ence for over two hours.
Burton Byron and fourths of the miners in Butte. "There are'about
SAITLT STE. MARIE, M10H—L. H. Conley of
Experiments are' to' be' made' this month in banks of the Mississippi and is the finest in sold in North Dakota, except thru agents, for W. I. Nolan, of Minneapolis* were very pleasing S.G00 men engaged in and about the mines
the American Soo, is a loyal citizen and has so
much confidence in the ability of the new cup washing lean Bessemer ores carrying a propor- the northern part- of the state.—An expert en- several months at least. Old-time violators of in humorous readings.
and smelters of Butte and over 6^000 are on "the
defender to show her heels to Lipton's challenger, tion of free sand. These ores are now too gineer from Duluth has-been employed by the the liquor lawB are not Inclined to risk the
The interstate summer «qb09l kas an enrollof the Amalgamated Copper company.
that he has issued a dell to the residents of the poor to pay for shipment, but if the sand can council to give advice.dri a sewer system which chances of conviction under the new regulations. ment of 300. The work is M i l £rmulated and payroll
The city of Butte was visited by a heavy hallCanadian Soo. some of whom he has beard are be washed and the ore cheaply concentrated it is proposed to establish in Bemidjl.—Settlers Wholesale liquor dealers in the east are not teachers are enthusiastic and load. I., their praise
in
Beltrami
conuty
report
game
of
all
kinds,
storm
yesterday
afternoon after a sudden and' -"s"''_,.*sf|gP|
willing to bet money that the cup will be lifted.
of the instructors, who are: Conductors, H. S.
•--''-«
He is the owner of a lot in the American' from a 40 to 55 or 60 per cent proposition, more plentiful this year than for many seasons going to allow their sales to diminish in the Hilleboe, C. E., Koehler, Superintendent Ton- unexpected drop in the temperature from sum-;
state.
They
have
agents
all
over
the
state
makpast.
Deer
are
especially
numerous.
with
no
especial
increase
in
the
percentage
of
Soo valued at $500. This he desires to wa«eer
Mr. Smith, Miss Probst, Miss Hawk, Miss mer warmth to almost, wintry coldness. Large
ing a house-to-house canvass, and a heavy busi- ning,
against $150 worth of propel ty on the Canadian phosphorous they will come at once into -the marRebecca Colyer and Mr. Robinson.
Professor lumps of ice were showered upon the city until
NORHEFIELD, MINN; — Northneld is plan- ness is reported.
side and he has deposited a deed to the same ket. The importance of these experiments is
George has charge of vocal music. No doubt the the Btreets were strewn with icy fragments. Imto celebrate the fourth. A band concert
that has yet not been covered.
total enrollment will reach 600.
scarcely realized* but there are many millions ning
mediately afterward there was a long and heavy
will be given at 9:30 a. m. and a program aud
of
tons
of
this
grade
of
ore
that
will,
if
they
downpour of cold rain, while the wintry: teman
address
by
Rev.
J.
H.
Albert
of
Faribault,
In
.
G
A
S
H
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IRON MOUNTAIN, MICH.—The annual reperature
continued.
.
• .
succeed,
be
made
available.
Explorations
have
the city.park at 10:3p.A In the afternoon there
N E W CHURCH D E D I C A T E D
union of the Sons of St. George lodges of MichiGeorge H. Robinson, one ot
F. Augustus
gan will be held at Iron Mountain on the 16th, not yet been carried sufficiently to determine will be a program of small sports and contests, Peterson Preferred to Die Rather Than
a
ball
game
between
Faribault
and
Northneld
for
Helnze's mining engineers, has acquired three17th and 18th of July, and It is expected that with any measure bit! accuracy, the ! fetal tonnage
more than 6,000 visitors will be attracted to hinging on these experiments, but it may easily a purse of $35 and horse races at the £ air grounds
• Go Back to the Asylum. *'."•'. Congregatlonallsts of Estelllne Complete tenths interest In the celebrated Britannia mine 3; ; ^^J^§
the city, excursions having been arranged from run up into hundreds of millions. W., P. Snyder for purses of $50 and $75 each. A grand display
a $4,000 Edifice.
in. British Columbia, owned by L. J. Boscowlta
FARGO,-N.
Di—Vigo
Peterson
of
the
northof fireworks will be had in the evening.—The
the copper country and the Marquette and GogeHURON, S. D.—Rev. W. H. Thrall of this and T. Turner. While the purchase price is not
bic Iron ranges. A feature will be a big wrestl- & Co. of Pittsburg are making the first experi- new Great Weste-i station is in the hands of ern part of this county was discharged from
the state insane asylum about a year ago. He city, superintendent of Congregational missions announced offlciaUy. it is understood to be $164.. '
.
'
•
; contractors and will coat, $8,000^
ing tournament, in addition to other athletic ment.
suffered. a recurrence of his mental trouble re- in South Dakota, assisted in the dedication of a 000. Charles R. Leonard of Butte Is president
contents. Congressman H. C. Young and Chase
A new shipper this week is the Kinney mine
The of the Britannia company. Robinson is believed
and was brought to Fargo for examina- new Congregational church at Estelline.
S. Osborn of the Soo will speak.
FARIBAULT, MINN.—Wm. S. Kingsley has cently
of the Republic Irori ahd Steel company, which
tion. He- Beemed to- have concluded he would edifice is one of the prettiest in that part of to be acting in the interests ofHeinze.
has been under development for a year and more. been awarded the contract for the erection of
die than go back to the asylum. In some the state, and cost something more than $4,000.
ONTONAGON, MICH.—Fred Oxley tried to es- It will not be a large producer this year, prob- a new school building, for the Minnesota school rather
the turnkey overlooked a small jackknlfe Superintendent Thrall delivered the dedicatory
cape confinement by digging his way thru the:
for deaf.- The contract was let for $20,523,. and way Peterson
The regular pastor is Rev. W. 3.
gashed his throat badly. A hole sermon.
wall of the county jail, where he- was held on a ably 75,000 tons, but csn easily far surpass provides that the wort be completed by Jan. and
S T O N E - A G E CITY
was cut in the windpipe and the Injury may Oldfield.
/ •
charge of grand larceny. He was given the free- that If desired.
1,. 1904. The dimensions will be 60x100 feet, prove
fatal.
.
„
The
sixth
district W. C. . U. convention, InOther new shippers are the Troy, Albany ana with two stories and basement.—The 2-year-old
dom of the corridor while the rest of the priscluding
the
counties
of
Beadle,
Hand
and
Faulk,
A
street
carnival
may
be
held
in
Fargo,
beoners were in the yard at work.. Sheriff McFar- Utica, under the management of Pickands, Ma- t-on of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Koach, who a few days ginning about July 20. A proposition has been was held here with Mrs. Alice Pickler, the Discoveries Made by a Princeton CoIle|ii"^^g
lane happened along and saw Oxley working in- ther & Co., but really controlled by the new ago tell Into a pan of hot water, which had been made the Commercial Club, and the matter will president, presiding. The delegates were enterParty in Montana.
^¥§11
'*&
dustriously in the corridor.
He had removed
Steel company, whose- works are,going left on tb/- porch for scrubbing purposes, died be definitely decided in a day or two.
tained by local members of the organization.
BIG TIMBER, MONT.—Wonderful -finds of •';.'<^fea^three of the bricks in the wall with a short stick. Buffalo
after in.higse suffering.^
.•;-•>•;, >.
a,J
Ex-County
Commissioner
Michael
Joyce
of
Into
blast
In
that
city.
.
.
...
It
has
been
learned
that
some
bad
money
fossils
and
bones
of
prehistoric
animals
are
being
#
S
J
'
^
""
"
He Is only 17 years old. r
been circulate! in Fargo. The bogus money Wessington has just received a fourth patent to made in the Fish Creek country by Professor K S I 1
Moore a Good. Thing.
SPRING* •VALLEY, MiNN.—At ^'meeting of hasthe
He now holds four Marcus S. Farr and students from Princeton cel» ''MMlJSm
same as that passed at Valley City. The lands in Beadle county.
The Moore mine, which was recently bought by the directors of the First National bank, T. L. is
HOUGHTON, MICH.—Nick Thompson of PortSI
bill
is not readily detected, but the ?5 are patents, each signed by a different president.
The party Is composed, in addition to &J1||§
age Entry, the self confessed murderer of his the United States Steel corporation, and Is be- Beiseker was elected president to succeed W. a poor imitation, and are frequently found One is a homestead. signed by President Cleve- lege.
Farr, of C. D. Thompson, Laurence ; W s n
wife, who was drowned at Portage Entry five ing stripped for a large production, is destined P; Tearse. Arrangements bad been made to or- pasted together, with both sides alike.
land, another is for a pre-emption signed by Professor
Thompson,
S. A. Halsey, Gordon Forbes, Walter 'Ag*! 1 dain
Rev.
C.
V
.Smith
of
the
Baptist
church
of
years ago, wao taken to the upper peninsula hos- to be a very large and Important property. It
President
Harrison,
the
third
is
for
a
timber
Among
the
new
laws
that
became
effective
is
pital for the insane at Newberry. He was com- has been a sort of- football for many years, and this place on Tuesday evening and Re.'g. E. S. one for furnishing vital statistics. A Penalty .of culture -tract signed by President Mckinley, Kimball, Charles H. ©ugro and L. S. Adsitt- The! -Sf®fs|
start
was
made
from this place one week ago,- '*%«g
Van
Ness
of
Winona
'Mas
chosetf.
to,
g
m
^
t
h
e
mitted to the asylum by Judge Gray, to whom
$50 is imposed for negligence. Heretofore little and the fourth is for-land -secured ^at govern*;
he confessed the killing of his wife. He • is not w a s 'little regarded until -bouglvt; -by ; Ms. Cole, ordination sermoup bntrchere-Bota>eln&g.;ywtum attention W been paid to that department and ment auction, and signed by President Hoose- ahd on reaching the Fish Creek district a camp ''a&slP ^ i l i ^
was made.
• , '-.
•
-" '^©S-^S-ij zlfiM
viole'ntlv'inenne. but his mania -prompted; him to president of the corporation's mines.- Now it is present tjie Jsavice was of necessity .potji vmm. the1 few returns-'-made were of no value, the velt. ••••' • • . - • • .
: . . . - ' . "
To the north of. Fish Creek the remains of a r'%^S'ifts*isi
shove his wife og the wharf.
___• found that- the ore Improves as, they get 4nto it,
requirements are'especially strict regarding conThe Eastern Star gave a farewell party in stone-age city have, been found, in which -were v l ^ M
and the cost of mining-the product will be very, 'ST. CLOTBD, MINM^The report of• tK^ St.
laud office for the quarter ending June 30 H a r i S ^ H a n t o n has Instituted a suit tor ?2,000 honor of Mrs. George Fessenderi, who Will soon the bones of animals of great size,. alon£ with 'i^MMig-*®;-**
low
The ore Is close to. the Bessemer limit., Cloud
her husband In Montana, where h e is doing stone implements of all kinds, many b'F^uteli-'^7;*v-mi&r&*^
shows 105 original homestead entries, covering damages against the Great Northern. He was join
IOWA
making i t especially desirable as a mixture. It 15,319.32
government survey work;•••--•••'
aeresf and 48 -original homestead -entries
ornamented with gems. In a mound near ??? PJ§H:ii<pi^Kil
by the company at Gardner as a secThe board of county commissioners approved were
WRB- purchased, as a. siliclous mixing ore any- were commuted; 108 final; proofs were made^ pat- employed
tion hand Jn January. On Jan. 26 his toe was bonds for the sale of intoxicating liquors to the creek were" found human bones ot large ^i>fi^> 1*0The almost complete skeleton of a man ' ' """ '"
SIOUX CITY, IOWA—An unusually large num- way, and if its phosphorous is.lpw.-it 16 so much enting 20,449.98 acres:—Mrs. Elizabeth Lambert, fros bitten, and he- asked the foreman for the • following persons'. J: T: Bree'n, Huron, two; size.
. .„
ber of towns in this territory will observe the the betfer. This year's product will be con- one of the Oldest settlers of Stearns county, died
-, **-'£?••?"SEE;.;* i':-^xw.
money due hlni so he could come to Fargo for W. D. Miller,-Huron; Hi M< Dukes, Huron; J. was found In this mound.
. \ >^C-:
Fourth. Among them are: Iowa.—Battle Creek, siderable, but another season It will be very in her eighty-fifth year.
Near by was the skeleton of a Woman, dnly^a
treatment. .This was refused. He says he-was C. Connor, Wolsey; W. R. Dullen, Wessington;
Lake View, Meriden, Castana, Peterson, Archer, large. .
trifle
smaller
In
size,
and
at
the
foot
was
the
not
paid
off
till
Feb.
19,
by
which
time
gan..
.
.. -. . . - '_-. ,...._-.;...;...'.
Gund Brewing company, Huron; Frank
LITTLE F A L L S T M I N M — T h e chief of police grene had set in and it was necessary to haw John
Sibley, Quimby, Prlmghar, LeMars, Charter Oak
Blume, Huron. A protest -was entered against skeleton of an animal that resembled the-dog of 1v "-*' r^jjj;
received inquiries yesterday from the parents of
and Onawo.
Nebraska—O'Neill. Hosklns, OsHundreds of bones of prehistoric anitbe approval of Mr. Blume's bond on the ground to-day.
mond, Lynch, Stuart, flwlng, Butte, Spencer,
SEVERAL, NEW LAUNCHi$
! a boy named Joe Fredlani, 18 years old. who anThe^Shriners of this city will leave Friday that his saloon Is in a block in which is located mals and fish have been found.
ran away from S t Paul. He was arrested here morning for Saratoga. The party will join the commercial department of Huron college.
Wayne, Bloomfleld, Wausa and Belden.
South
Dakota—Hudson, Plankinton, Avon, Parketoiv
on June 8, charged with stealing two bicycles,
Minnesota delegation In Minneapolis and St. The board, however, approved the license, but .
Headquarters Summer Exeurslons,
Woonsocket, Platte, Marlon Junction, Canton! Speedy Little River Boat Ju*t Launched and . on ^conviction was,, taken to the J&oxm. the
not by unanimous vote. It is likely the matter
Paul."
.-!••••.'
Worthing, Canlstota, Spencer and Springfield.
school at Bed Wing.
'
"; _.. '•'•
Don't fall to call at the Northern P a at Winona. ".-•'".••_'-.
,?
The strike at the Fargo Plumbing company will find Its way into the. courts.
cific city ticket office. No. 19 Nicollet
WINONA, MINN.—There has been another adHASTINGS, MINN;—The. Gardner House, is has been declared off. One of the men was
IOWA CITY, IOWA—The board of regents of;
BUFFALO GAP, 8. D.—Raymond F. Walter, House block, before completing your arto the fleet of local launches, making halt under new' management^ having been leased to fined for working on a holiday and refused to
the state university to-day closed contracts for dition
this summer, with one more nosf F. E. Riches and T. S. RySh.—The funeral of pay. The other union men walked out because ah engineer of the United States geological, sur- rangements for a summer trip. There are
$10,000 worth of real estate near the university a dozen added
The latest addition is the property of Julius Schwartz, a prominent farmer of Eagan, the proprietors refused to fire the refractory vey, has been in Buffalo Gap recently to investi- some good things coming in the way of
campus and skirting the Iowa river. The uni- building.
Ed
Vincent
and
Alphonse Rheinberger. It is a was held from the German Lutheran church in- member. "The matter was adjusjted by the man gate the- proposed site for a reservoir to be built
versity may establish on its new possessions a speedy little craft,
under the national Irrigation law. This reservoir rates. Here is one of them: On sals
paying a heavier fine, finally.
nineteen feet loijfcwlth a that town r • «terday.
•
• • '
drill court, or may erect thereon science build- double cylinder «nouie
Fargo's vital statistics for June were the would cover several hundred acres of ground, the July 1st to 10th, San Francisco and.relVbns been christened
ings;-' or structures connected with Its newly the Au Re voir.
dam to be 800 feet long across the canyon. Mr.
best
for
any
month
of
the
year
and
less
than
23
.-DULUTH,
MINN.—The
increase
of
business
created school of applied science. The property
cent of the-death rate of June a year ago. Walter has also Investigated a proposed reservoir turn, $67.90; final return limit of August
S. W. Hamilton is back from Alfcen, S. C., at the Duluth laid office for the fiscal year was per
will be paid for out of the legislature's landThis is a good opportunity to visit v
The
Improved
health
conditions
are
largely
due
Bite that A. K. Mills and others have been inter- 31st.
where,
in
company
with
0,
H.
Lamberton
of
this
in
excess
of
100
per
cent.
The
grand
•
total
of
purchasing appropriation of $50,000.
ested in several years, located in Fall River the Yellowstone park. Call and get tho
city, he has been for some weeks past arranging receipts for the year Was $460,147.54. as com- to: the. unusual cleanliness of the city.
county«-- " ''.;;.'
tourist publications.
ONAWA, IOWA—Miss Eva Reilly, of Blencoe, the preliminaries for the erection of a.$450,0po pared With $209,613.75 for the preceding fiscal
E N C A M P M E N T D A Y S OVER
•"•'''
a schoolteacher and the daughter of an old resi- hotel at that winter resort, the two to be the year. ^ >'"".
'MM
LEAD, S. D.—A remarkable prenomena has
Go to Lake Minnetonka July 4th.
dent, has sued Will Noble, of Blencoe, for $5,000 joint owners. It is expected to commence the
BERTHA, MINN.—Fred Johnson lost his barn First North. Dakota Regiment Evacuates been noticed at Lead during several heavy raindamages for Blander in accusing her of immoral actual work of construction In a short tiine.
Great
Northern
Railway
trains
leave
storms recently. A quantity of finely powdered
At the-meeting of the board of education to containing: horses, calves, oats and-grain, by fire.
conduct, and, therefore, unfit to teach in the
substance was deposited during the rains, and Union Station 8:45 a. m., 9:20, 10:80 a. m.,
morrow evening there will be four new teachers Nothing was saved. Insurance covers part of the
Rock Island and Camp Lawton.
county schools.
upon drying closely resembled sulphur in taste, 2:00, 3:00, 6:10, 6:10, 8:00 and 10:40 p. m.,
to elect.
, , • •. lOSS.
=
'
;
DEVILS
LAKE,
N.
D.—Tbe
First
regiment
and other characteristics. . ft/was noticeJohn Gundeison of this city has received news
broke camp at Camp Lawton to-day.' Tbe com- color
NORTHWEST WEDDINGS
all over Lead in barrels and open vessels In returning leave Mound 12:00 noon, 1:85,
of the'appointment Of his brother, Lars Gunderpanies will move to their several home stations able
which rainwater. was caught, and It still lies 4:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 and 10:35 p. m. Fare ;
son, to be United States commissioner of the
"vAsCONSIN
by
the
way
of
this
city.
The
encampment
has
- :
- ,/bushes and other surfaces, from which it may round trip, 6O0.
FERGUS FALLS,
MINN.—The marriage of Kougarok district in Alaska to fill the vacancy
been one of the most successful in every way on
Christian O. Kantrud and Miss Mary O. Slet- caused bv the death of Lars Gunderson, Sr. The
in the history of the regiment. It has accom- be shaken in a cloud of yellow dust.
P
O
S
T
O
F
F
I
C
E
CONSOLIDATION
latter
was
at
one
time
-a
representative
in
tho
plished
much
work
and
has
been
highly
enjoyFourth of July Excursions.
vold, prominent young people of the town of Minnesota legislature. He went to the Klondike
RAPID CITY, S. D.—The interior department
able as well. The weather conditions have been
Carlisle, took place Tuesday, the service being in 1897.
One fare and a third for all stations on
perfect and the regiment has enjoyed its stay is desirous of hurrying thru the disposition of
Change Made at Superior With Office In Immensely.
read by Rev. Mr. Langeland. The wedding was
homesteads on the government forest reserve in the Chicago Great Western Railway wlthr
very largely attended and the ceremony was
the Black Hills, and an additional special agent in 200 miles. Tickets on sale July 3d and
the West End.
Adjutant General Miller and Governor White of
performed In the big Sangerfest tent, which acland office, G. F. Wilson, has been sent
CLARK IS IN CANADA
pleased with the showing the regiment has herethe
SUPERIOR, WIS.—The consolidation of the are
from Washington, to assist P. F. Wadsworth 4th. Good to return July 6th. For further
commodates about 1,000 people, and had been
postoffices of Superior and West Superior went made. General Miller said yesterday that the
making the investigations. They are at pres- information apply to L. C. Rain*, Gen'!
secured for the occasion.
Recreant Lodge Official at Sauk Rapids into effect at midnight last night. The new post- regiment was In the best form since its organiza- In
He complimented all the various depart- ent engaged in an investigation near Ouster, aud Agent, corner Nicollet av and 6th at, Min-_
office is located in the west end of town and tion.
Traced Across the Border.
highly. He regards the encampment as many homestead entries have been held up, ow- neapolis.
1- s i :
HASTINGS. MINN.—George H. Alexander,
Klrbey Is the postmaster of the consolidated of- ments
the
most
successful ever held by tbe guard in ing to irregularities.
SAUK RAPIDS, MINN.-^S. A. Clark, the ab- fices.
head electrician in Senator Clark's mines at
.-.--•
Dakota.
Two new lake steamers will be launched • to- North
Butte. Mont., and Miss Minnie M. McCreary of sconding banker of the Woodman lodge of this
XINDRED, X. D.—Andrew Larson, a farmer
Captain Parmetier, who inspected the regi$8.00—To Chicago—$8.00.
this city, wh& has been a successful teacher in place, has been traced to Spokane, and- from morrow. They are the W. C. Dalton, built for ment
Sunday, also complimented the men very living west of Kindred, became deranged and,
Take the Minneapolis & St. Louis fa-********
the Maxwell school In St. Paul, were married there to Canada. After leaving here he Worked the Great Lakes and St. Louis Transportation highly. He was a general favorite at camp and after maltreating members of the family, went
a
few
days
as
printer
OH
a
Staples
paper.
He
in that city on the 2Cth Inst. They will make was editor of the Democrat here and was short in company, and the D. M. Clemans which has as the inspecting officer won the regard of all to the barn and when discovered had killed a mous "North Star Limited"; through
been constructed for tbe Provident Steamship the officers and men.
calf and was drinking the blood.
Before he compartment sleepers and buffet library
Butte their home.
his funds of the lodge some $200. The lodge company.
Before another year the regiment will have could be taken in charge he secured a shotgun
has been suspended.
•Reports continue to come that the Rainy River a new euqlprnent thruout and Its encampment and started on foot across the prairie. At fast cars. City Ticket Office, Nicollet Hotel.
FARIBAULT, MINN.—Mr. and Mrs. Albert
John Roche, who is on trial for the murder of gold fields In Canada will never give up gold
year will find it in the best of condition. reports be had not been discovered.
W. L. Hathaway, City Ticket Agent.
Leach, who were recently married in Walhalla, Luzi Sehneller, at Eau Claire, Wis., is well in paying uqalities. Hundreds and perhaps next
It will be euqippped with the Krag-Jorgensen
N. D., have taken up their residence in this known here, having lived at Watab, ' this thousands of people in the northwest are Inter- rifles and there wlU be other Improvements to
ARLINGTON, S. D.—The new Catholic church
Sunbonnet Baby Pans Free
'', J
He was a man ested In propositions in the region and the conform with present regulations.
city. The bridegroom Is the junior member of county, for twenty-five years.
at this place was dedicated yesterday, Bishop
'
the firm of 15. M. Leach & Sons.—Miss EStella of means and his friends here believe he is the news If true, will be a severe dlsappointmen.
There is a probability that under the provisions O' Gorman of Sioux Falls preaching the dedicatory by calling at North-Western Line ticket" "'
victim
of
a
conspiracy
and
a
designing
woman.
The
report
is
also
that
the
allied
gold
fields,
office,
000
Nicollet
av,
corner
Sixth
st.
Sheehan and Robert Mullln were married last
sermon and confirming a class. The woman whom he supposed was his wife the Seine river fields, "are deserted. There Is of the Dick bill the regiment will be ordered next
evening by Rev. Father Slevln. They will re- has
since proved to have had four other ' hus- gold there and lots of it, but It Is said it
side In this city.
bands, none of whom are dead. The attorney- has been shown that;the deposits, are neither
of Roche expects to prove an alibi. Mrs. Roche, large, of • high grade nor continuous;
KINDRED, N. D.—The marriage of Casper after proof of the .Illegality of their marriage
Superior is to be the home of a Finnish college
• iV.
Tusklnd, a merchant of Davenport, and Miss was furnished, testified that she saw- Roche under the direction of .a national association of
Tilda Perhus, a daughter of a farmer living east kill Sehneller.
Finns, having the education-of the race in this
country in charge.
Arrangements have been
of Kindred, took •'place yesterday at the bride's
making for sometime for the establishment of
home.
. •,
D E A F TO M E E T
such a college and It has been definitely decided to locate it in this city.. There will be
WINONA, MINN.—^Scott Laid, business mancourses,- commercial,.••> literary.-and theoager of the Republican and Herald of this city, Annual Convention of the State Associa- three
Jim Dumps on Independence Day .
logical.
Professors from* Finland wiU take
and Miss Maud G. Weller, also of Winona, were
tj&&$
tion at Red Wing.
charge. A committee -will be in the >city In a
Said: "Force freed us from England's »way.^
married yesterday afternoon at the home of the
few
days
to
make
arrangements
for
the
opening
RED WING. MINN.—The opening session of
bride's parents.
.
. . p „\ •
Now
independence
let's
declare
the State Association of the Deaf will • be held in some building of the city.-until the subscripin Music hall this evening at .8. o'clock.
Mr. sion lists that are around'tbe. country for money
From indigestion's tyrant snare.
GARNER,
IOWA—G. E. Troeger and Miss Tate and JMr. Moft, of Faribault, and Mayor with which to. build a house.. are in.
Others from Red
Minnie Nichelson were married "here to-day. Mr; Pierce will make, addresses.
Good friends, shake off this despot grim,
BARRON, WIS.—The canning -factory has
Troeger is one of Garner's business men. Rev. Wing .may also speak. . Mrs. A. „N.. Smith,, of started on pears," of which--the 'company has
Faribault, will act as interpreter..
l^'Twas 'Fores' that freed your 'Sunny Jim.'"
Mr. Myers performed the ceremony.
over 300 acres, besides 200 acres of sweet corn.
The convention will be in session until Mon- —The
Farmers^ Co-operative Creamery company
day afternoon.
The business meeting Will be made 24,000
JAPS GAINING INFLUENCE.
pounds
of
butter
last
month.
It
Friday morning.
Jay Cooke Howard, of
St. Petersburg, July 2.—Russian sources in held
Duluth, and A. Schroeder, of Bt, Paul, both deaf, has 175 patrons and is gaining .steadily- . The
China report that the Japanese are gaining more will then make addresses. " On the Fourth of cream i r tested' a t the factory and each farmer
and more influence with the Chinese government July, the delegates will go to Frontenac on the 1B paid according to test.. In May the.company
received 22 cents a pound for Its butter, and it
in consequence of the Chinese belief that Russia Undine and barge. Sunday, morning, Rev. Mr. cost
1% cents a pound to make-iti •" lJs<S§:-i
is Intentionally hampering China's development. Salon, of Minneapolis, will preach at Music
- -- - - • -.
•- - ' • ' - • ' " i ! -itiV>i^^.
'
. . . : . - .
It Is added that notwithstanding the prohibition hall.
GRAND
RAPIDS, WIS.'-Mlsff-Gertrude Philleo
^ v
Between seventy-five arid one hundred delethere have been large importations of arms into
shot with a toy pistol by .^Beorge Dumas.
gates are expected. Thomas Sheridan, of. Fari- was
China from the Philippines and from Japan. '
Her face is much disfigured and she may lose
bault, president of the association, was. in'town her
eyesight. iT. Akey tried to fire a giant fireto-day • assisting L. W. Hodgman in completing cracker
while holding'it in his hand. s.The reARCHBISHOP GOES ABROAD.
arrangements.'
sult was that his-whole right arm was blown oif.
- New York. July 2.—MgrV Dennis* R. 6'Connell, president of the
Catholic university of
GREAT NORTHERN SETTLED
EAT/ CLAIRE, WIS.—Jacob Moss, an alleged
*B
America, and Archbishop John J. Keane of Duborglar,- believed to represent a large gang with
buque sailed for Havre today on the French liner Gunderson's Damage Case at Wlllmar a f'fence" in Chicago, ibroke-jail here and has
Tae
BMdj-to^erre
Cereal
La Savoie.
, >
_'f£
/,
,-;.r>> -*
Had Been. Partly Tried.-%>S;^ • not yet been caught.
x#
-WILLMAR, MINN.—One ofi the interesting Northern Pacific Special Train Service
oases at-ibis term of district court was that
£•<'•
July 4th*
The Bitters is of Elliott-Gunderson--vs. the Great Northern
'ft
Railway- company, in which the plaintiff sued
fe the best known to
'in addition to the regular trains to
recover damages of $6,000. Gunderson is a
^•remedy for sto- farmer, and on AprU 20 l a d ..occasion to visit White Bear Lake, Forest Lake, Chisago
""(*";•
I.ondon. While driving across the tracks Lake points and Taylors,^-FalIs, leaving
aft' .r-^iS
^niachills. Hav- New
? \ >C --»*•' '*$
fiom the stock yards be was thrown out of his Minneapolis at 8:50- a. m.; 1:25 p. m.• and
ft* frit •
ing been before wagon
by reason of a jolt." He suffered the frac*'.*$*• -""< fA"-t±i'*r
4:55
p.
in.,,
the
Northern;
Pacific
.Railway
Nf/,:-,
tureof*
bis
rthlgh
and
sustainedbad
injuries
the public; for about.the head and shoulder* fropt.which, he. never will run a. special train ;qh.. Saturday, July
f
: - -• > '-' • * »•- A" rood for Flghtora. i '^'- ''MSO years it has fnllr recovered.
-'.;••'••.-.•to White Bear only,- leaving- Minneid
been thorough- The. suit was brought on .the grounds that the 4th,
-.
"It may interest you to learn that 'Force'to
apolis
10:30
a.
m.
and'at*
8:o0
p.
m.
Recompany had neglected' to make it safe for
K*
ly tested. We driving
to and, from the stock yards. A settle- turning, arrive at Minneapolis at'12:4j)
being
served at .breakfast several times each
•4&
f/ftS
urge you to try ment was effected before the case was fully p. m. and 3:40 p. xn. Special summer exmen
tried, the company agreeing to pay tbe plaintiff cursion rates in effect to all the above
•*/ 5*£ * °^
*«s ot the Second'Regiment. '
it for
*1,000.
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always on d«ty.

U 1 M T MEDICAL IISTITUTE,
nifiL
47-49 Wash. Ave. S.
Minneapolis, Minn. V
(Incorporated under the laws of the State
of Minnesota.)

f

Mrs.

KIDNEY & URINARY SSl.'ysE

^' frequent urination and
thick,
milky or
bloody urine; Kidney troubles, threatening
Bright's disease; bladder, stomach heart,
liver, lung, throat and all constitutional
i and internal troubles permanently cured in
{,' the shortest possible time.

§J
i'

W E D D I N G PARTY IN A

'.'iiSp.

THE MINNEAPOHS^OURNAI^^

I

Soiir $tomach.
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Liver and Kidney Ailments
or nalaria.:;
Fever and
It always cures.

FITTERS

points.

S^V W A N D E R I N G

Get out in the country and have
All trains.from Union Station. < ^
;• -

4^ t K. a. P., now on datjr at this place. •; •
*
;*•'-; ^ v . u ** ."HABKT W.<BBowK.!?f J

IN T H E W O O D S '',1$ a good time.

Stranger T h o u g h t t o Be Insane Is Held
^
• Try Them art^'Seer
. .
.for Rorgery.
Sales are made daily, houses and^foohis
BAGLEY, MINN.—Persons from -Ebro wired
Sheriff Torkelson that a man supposed to be rented aud little, buslpessefobuilt up. into
crazy had made his appearance'st the residence big ones thru The Journalsclasified colof W. J. B/iggs. Mr. Briggs fitted the man out - a n a .
'$&'^%!£$£
'

iMsniiiii

Defactiva
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